Host Admiral_Reed says:
<---------  Start Mission - 9911.17 ------------>

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
@::Is at the helm of Roadrunner III heading arriving at Bajor.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Dashes from the Spitefire with a package under his arm and a jug in the other hand::

Host McDowell says:
::walks towards the crowd where everyone's gathering...along with McLir, Winters, and others::

Ens_Thomas says:
::Is walking with McD, Winters, McLir::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Sees a cluster of people at the edge of a large field::

Capt_Winters says:
:: follows after Mclir ::

Host CO_Regin says:
::standing with the large group in the field::

MO_Lalin says:
::begins talking with various people::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
@Teasley:  We've arrived at Bajor.  I'm preparing to enter the atmosphere.

Ian-Bandra says:
::heads towards the gathering of people::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::standing somewhat outside the group, looking around at all the people::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Slows his pace in gets in step with the Admiral::

Ens_Thomas says:
::Looks around::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Stands at the edge of the crowd,  looking for anybody he knows::

Capt_Winters says:
:: sees Captain Ian -er- Bandra, or whatever... ::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
@Jappic: Very good. Contact Bajor. And ask for stanard obrit and the location of the wedding

CNS_Toni says:
::Stands behind CEO, trying to keep her calm::

Host CO_Regin says:
::smiles as he sees his friends and family gathering::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
@Teasley:  Acknowledged.

Host McDowell says:
::walks down to everyone...sees Reed, Ian-Bandra, looking around for Naomi...::

Capt_Winters says:
Ian-Bandra: Nice to see you again, I heard you were sick

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
@Shevat: How are you doing?

Host Admiral_Reed says:
ACTION:  Everybody gathers in the field.

Ian-Bandra says:
Winters: Let's saw I woke up. I was lucky the doctor let me leave.

Titan_Lt_Shevat says:
@Teasley: How am I doing?

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
@COM: BAJOR:  Request authorization to enter Bajor for wedding of Captain Tamel and Lieutenant Sorvino.

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
@Shevat: Yes

CMO_Tae says:
:: walks onto the field and waits ::

Capt_Winters says:
Ian-Bandra: Good. How is the Scimitar fairing?

Ens_Thomas says:
::Walks up to Regin:: Regin: Nice to see you again, sir.  Congrats on the wedding.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Moves to a table bearing gifts and places his package and the jug on it::

Host CO_Regin says:
Thomas: Thank you

Brynn says:
::smiles as he spots Lazer, Isabelle, and Liz and walks over to them::

Titan_Lt_Shevat says:
@Teasley: Is this some kind of humor?

Ian-Bandra says:
Winters: Last report I saw ::makes a face:: okay

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
@Shevat: No

Host McDowell says:
::gives up...walks over to Reed:: Reed: Jason!!!

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
@Teasley, Shevat:  Guys, we've been authorized.  Let's beam down.

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
@Jappic: Are we cleared to beam down?

CEO_Sorvino says:
::in a small room just outside the field:: Lea: How do I look?

Titan_Lt_Shevat says:
@Teasley: Then I fell as I normally do

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Sees Capt Ian and moves over to her::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
@::walks to the pad::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::a bit startled::  Sir?  McDowell?!

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
@::Walks to the transporter and puts in coordinates.::

OPS_Kerst says:
::contiues to walk around the field looking for anybody he reconises::

Liz_Jiosa says:
::glances at Lea::

MO_Lalin says:
::walks up to Regin:: Regin: How are you doing?

Lea says:
::smiles:: CEO: Beautiful.   Liz: Hand me that veil, would you?

CNS_Toni says:
:: Pats, CEO on shoulders:: CEO: I'm going o the field now, do you need anything else?

Titan_Lt_Shevat says:
@::Also on transporter::

Ian-Bandra says:
::sees McLir:: Winters, McLir: how are you two doing?

Cmdr_McLir says:
Capt.Ian: Good to see you again ma'am.  Heard you where ill, again. ::Grins::

Host McDowell says:
::walks up to Reed:: Reed: Jason, my good man...How've ya been?? ::holds out hand:: Wait...Admiral!?!??

Host CO_Regin says:
Lalin: I'm ...  doing great.  A bit nervous.

CEO_Sorvino says:
CNS: No, but thanks for your help.

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
@::The Titan Three beam down to the surface amongst the people.

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
@ALL: Enerjize

Liz_Jiosa says:
::picks up veil and hands lea the veil:: Lea: To bad there was no stag party

Host Admiral_Reed says:
ACTION:  The Titonites beam down, just outside the group of people.

Ian-Bandra says:
McLir: the curse of the captain's chair.

Ens_Thomas says:
::Looks around.  Knows absolutely no one except his crew and Regin...Sits.::

MO_Lalin says:
Regin: Hey, don't worry about it ::gives a reassuring smile::

Capt_Winters says:
Ian-bandra: Well. The Triton has been interesting.

Lea says:
Liz: Do you have you shoes?    ::Begins to arrange the flowing veil on CEO's head::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::walks towards

Cmdr_McLir says:
Capt Ian: ::Nods:: So it would seem.  Anyone else from the Scimitar make it?

Ian-Bandra says:
Winters: that's good to hear. ::smiles:: just as long as it's not boring.

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
the crowd::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Shevat:  I never did like these uniforms.  Oh well it is a special occasion.  Let's go, i don't want to miss anything.

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Shoes? ::worried look::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::sees Sorvino::

CMO_Tae says:
:: looks around the crowd ::

Lea says:
Liz: Right over there. Hurry up. ::Smiles::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
McD:  Yeah.. it's a long story.  I'll have to wait until after the wedding, though, since I get the feeling that they're a bit anxious.

Capt_Winters says:
Ian: If you call shooting SFI ships boring then I guess  :-)

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::walks towards her::

Lea says:
CEO: Okay, I'll let them know we are about ready, then come back.

Ens_Thomas says:
::Rests chin on hand::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Looks at Winters and frowns::

CNS_Toni says:
CEO: you are so quiet, is everything alright with you?

OPS_Kerst says:
::spots SO, heads towards him::

CEO_Sorvino says:
Lea: Go ahead.

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: I cant hurry in this...this thing ::gestures to dress and hurries over to her shoes::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
CEO: Hello Sorvino

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Teasley, Shevat:  Now take mental notes for me if I ever decide to get married.

Host McDowell says:
::nods:: Reed: I'll talk with you afterwards... ::looks around...sees the one face he's looking for:: Naomi!!!!!

Capt_Winters says:
:: sarcasm ::

SO_Talac says:
OPS:  How are you doing this fine day?

MO_Lalin says:
::whispers a few things to Regin::

Naomi_Hart says:
::at the back of the crowd .... trying not to be noticed::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::stands at the front of the group::

OPS_Kerst says:
SO: Hi, its nice to see a familiar face in this crowd.

CEO_Sorvino says:
CNS: I'm fine. ::smiles::

Brynn says:
::smiles broadly as he spots Dree and runs to her side::

Lea says:
Liz: And watch those buckles. You look wonderful too,  You will get used to it. ::Another smile::

SO_Talac says:
OPS:  I agree.  I don't fair well with crowds.

Dree says:
::smiles over at Brynn::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Heards the Admiral shout Cmdr Hart's name and looks around::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
CEO:  Ahh Megan, the one friend I had the last year of the Academy.  How much more beautiful you have become.

Capt_Winters says:
:: recognizes the Scimitars old (as in past) XO :: Naomi: Nice to meet you again :: extends hand ::

Liz_Jiosa says:
::puts shoes on with great difficulty almost falling over::

OPS_Kerst says:
SO: i can't deciside if the CO looks anxious, or if he's about to bolt.

Lea says:
::Leaves the small room and walks through the crowd, searching for the CO::

Brynn says:
Dree: You look....absolutely gorgeous.

Host McDowell says:
::walks headstrong into the pack:: Naomi: Naomi, my dear...You said we would meet again at a wedding. :D

Dree says:
::smiles:: Thank you.  You look incredible yourself.

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::looks at Yannis::

Naomi_Hart says:
::realises she will have to admit her presence - nods at her ex-Scimitar friends and smiles::

Ens_Thomas says:
::Looks bored::

Brynn says:
::smiles and gives Dree a kiss::

SO_Talac says:
OPS:  I bet he goes through with it.  Otherwise Megan will hunt him down.

Naomi_Hart says:
McDowell:  Good to see you again

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Turns to Capt Ian:: Capt: Ma'am, Cmdr Hart is over there, should we join her?

Dree says:
::smiles gently:: Brynn:  Thank you.  I needed that tonight

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::coughs, to get the crowd to quiet down::

Liz_Jiosa says:
CEO: How do you wear these dresses with such grace and beauty megan? I sure cant ::smiless::

Lea says:
::Spots Regin:: CO: Sir, Megan is ready. We will be out in a moment.

OPS_Kerst says:
SO: Yeah, there'd be np place safe from her wrath if tried to bolt from here.

CMO_Tae says:
:: looks at Reed ::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Hears the noise lessen::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::points at the Admiral to Yannis::

Brynn says:
Dree: whispers softly, I've got seats saved up here.

Host McDowell says:
::turns around...goes to take a seat::

Dree says:
::Follows Brynn::

Ens_Thomas says:
::Walks over to McLir:: XO: Hello sir...

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Teasley <W>  We better get a seat.

CEO_Sorvino says:
Liz: You look great.

MO_Lalin says:
::looks back to Reed::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Jappic: Right, Come on Sheavt

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Gentle grabs Capt Ian's elbow and guides her to Hart's side::

Brynn says:
::sits down with Dree and holds her hand on his lap::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
::The Titan Three sit in a good spot.::

Liz_Jiosa says:
::runs a comb through her hair for the millionth time::

Dree says:
::smiles at her Love::

Ens_Thomas says:
::Sits again, waiting::

Naomi_Hart says:
::smiles at Captain Ian:: Ian-Bandra: The first wedding since I was privileged to be at yours Captain

Brynn says:
::spots Liz:: You look fabulous, put that thing away.

Lea says:
::Leaves the crowd and goes back to the room, quickly changing into her dress:: Liz: How are you coming?

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::tugs his uniform to make sure it is strait::

JQuest says:
:: looks at Brynn and Dree :: Bry/Dree: Mind if I sit here...?  :: point to an empty seat next to them...

CEO_Sorvino says:
Lea: We're ready when you are.

Host Admiral_Reed says:
All:  We are all gathered here today because, well, you should all know why you're here.  ::smiles::  Mr. Regin here has found himself somebody who can tolerate him.

Liz_Jiosa says:
::puts comb down:: Lea: Ready as ill ever be and you?

MO_Lalin says:
::straightens out his uniform::

JQuest says:
:: seats down anyway ::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::giggles::

Brynn says:
Ms. Quest: We'd love it.

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Teasley: <W>  I really dislike these uniforms.  ::Listens intentively.::

Ens_Thomas says:
::Smiles at Reed::

MO_Lalin says:
::grins::

OPS_Kerst says:
::grins::

CMO_Tae says:
:: smiles ::

Lea says:
::Grabs the comb and runs it through her waist long hair quickly:: Liz: Ready.

Capt_Winters says:
:: takes a seat next to his friends and McD ::

Brynn says:
::feels out of place but formal in his civilian atire of black tux with violet tie and vest::

CEO_Sorvino says:
Lea/Liz: Let's go.

Host Admiral_Reed says:
All:  I feel honored to have been asked to perform their wedding ceremony this beatiful Bajoran day.

Titan_Lt_ says:
::listens intently::

Lea says:
Liz: You first.

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Ok

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::continues to listen::

Liz_Jiosa says:
::starts heading out::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
All:  So...  let us get started.

CEO_Sorvino says:
::follows behind Lea::

Liz_Jiosa says:
:: walks with some modicium of grace and dignity down the aisle::

Lea says:
::Waits until Liz is is ahead of her then follows with traditionally slow steps::

MO_Lalin says:
::stands next to Regin... waiting::

Liz_Jiosa says:
::reaches the end of the aisle and heads off to the side::

Lea says:
::glides up beside Liz::

Host CO_Regin says:
::smiles as he sees his beautiful bride::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::looks around at everyone, fixes her eyes on Tam, walks down the aisle to meet him::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
::Stands up as the bride enters.::

Host McDowell says:
::stands up as is tradition::

CNS_Toni says:
::Stands, turning in direction of bride::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::stands up::

JQuest says:
:: follows suit.. and stands up ::

Ens_Thomas says:
::Stands up::

CMO_Tae says:
:: stands up ::

OPS_Kerst says:
::stands up::

Ian-Bandra says:
::stands up::

SO_Talac says:
::Stands::

Titan_Lt_Shevat says:
::stands up::

Naomi_Hart says:
::gracefully gets to her feet::

Lea says:
::Already standing, looks across the crowd::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::stops at the end of the aisle::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::turns to Tamel::  Do you have your vows prepared?

Host CO_Regin says:
::nods::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::nods back, with a slight grin::

Host CO_Regin says:
::takes Megan's hands in his::

Host CO_Regin says:
From the moment I met you, I could tell you had an inner strength unlike I'd ever seen before.  I knew at that moment that I had to know you better.  I know now that the Prophets brought us together, opened our hearts and our minds to each other.  You are as much a part of me as my own heart.

Host CO_Regin says:
Through the years to come, whatever we face, we will do it together.  I will be by your side, always.

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::turns to Megan::

Host McDowell says:
::looks down...holds a tear...looks at his PADD with a picture of Melissa currently on it...then looks at Naomi out of the corner of his eye::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::stares into Tam's eyes:: From the beginning of my life I have been alone, without anyone to love, or anyone to love me. But when I met you, I found the love I was missing, and I somehow knew you were special…

CEO_Sorvino says:
…The first time you put your arms around me and held me like you wouldn't let go, a bond was created between us that will never go away…

CEO_Sorvino says:
…From there, there was no word to describe my love for you, and there still isn't; your soft smile, your heart-warming eyes, I could never leave those... or you…

Naomi_Hart says:
::thinks the Bajorans have a gift for words ... and smiles to herself::

CEO_Sorvino says:
…I could never imagine living a day without you. With all my heart, I love you.

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::smiles at the vows::

MO_Lalin says:
::hands Regin and Megan a candle::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::takes one of the candles::

Host CO_Regin says:
::takes the candle::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
All:  The flames from these two candles will join into one, representing the marriage of these two remarkable people.

MO_Lalin says:
::lights both candles and smiles::

Host CO_Regin says:
::moves with Megan to the unity candle::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::lights the third candle with hers in unison with Tam::

Host CO_Regin says:
::smiles as the third candle lights, then moves back to his previous position::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::moves to stand next to Tam::

Lea says:
::Carrying the bowl, steps beside Regin and Megan, and hands the bowl to Admiral Reed::

Lea says:
::walks back to her place::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::takes the bowl::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::holds the bowl out in the direction of the bride and groom, then says the following:: Boray pree hadokee.  Tolata impara boresh.  Preeya Tamel, preeya Megan.  Abrem varo atel.

Host CO_Regin says:
::takes the bowl, sips from it, and hands it to Megan::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::takes the bowl, follows Tam's lead and takes a sip, hands it back to Reed::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::takes the bowl::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Looks up at the beautiful Bajoran sky::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
And now, for the best part of the ceremony, Tamel, you may now kiss the bride.

Ian-Bandra says:
::smiles, wishing K'vin were here::

Host CO_Regin says:
::holds Megan close to him, and kisses her::

CNS_Toni says:
:: Smiles::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::returns the kiss::

CMO_Tae says:
:: smiles ::

Host McDowell says:
::loses a single tear...stands up and claps::

Ens_Thomas says:
::Stands up and claps::

ArmanU says:
::Claps::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Feels great happiness for Tamel.  Thinks of Kathleen waiting at home::

JQuest says:
:: claps ::

Dree says:
::Claps::

CMO_Tae says:
:: claps ::

ArmanU says:
::Stands up::

Ian-Bandra says:
::applauds::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::stands up and claps::

Brynn says:
::appluads::

SO_Talac says:
::Stands and claps::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::joins in on the applause, stepping over to the side a bit::

Host CO_Regin says:
::breaks the kiss after a moment, and looks into her eyes::

Ian-Bandra says:
::gets up::

Liz_Jiosa says:
::claps with everyone else::

OPS_Kerst says:
::stands and claps::

Lea says:
::Keeps a normal smile on her face, but begins clapping::

CNS_Toni says:
:: wishes, Segres were here to see this::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Politely applauds::

MO_Lalin says:
::applauds and smiles::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::returns the loving stare::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
::Begins to clap, happy for Megan and her new husband.::

CNS_Toni says:
::stands, begins clapping softly::

ArmanU says:
::Sits down realising that the short women standing behind him can see over his 6'2 figure::

ArmanU says:
::Is happy for the bride and groom::

Host CO_Regin says:
::begins to realize that there are other people around, who seem to be rather happy::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::The faces of all the old crewmates drift in and out of his mind::

CNS_Toni says:
::Walks over to CO, extends hand:: CO: congratulations, Sir.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Wonders if anyone has heard from Carlson::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Yannis: Let's go say Hi to Megan

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::slowly walks away from the couple, giving the couple their space::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
::Realizes that it will be utteraly impossible to get soemthing like this out of Nova.::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::shakes Toni's hand::  Thank you

Brynn says:
Dree: I believe we have a gift to present.

CEO_Sorvino says:
::is all smiles::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Teasley:  Sure.

MO_Lalin says:
::pats Regin on the back:: Congratulations

CNS_Toni says:
::Reaches in and gives Megan a Hug::

Dree says:
Brynn: I believe you're right

OPS_Kerst says:
::Heads up the CEO:: Congradualtions.

Brynn says:
::walks over to Regin and Megan with Dree::

ArmanU says:
::Walks up to Regin:: Congratulations Sir ::Puts his hand out::

Dree says:
::Follows Brynn::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Turns to Captain Ian:: Capt.: Nicely done.

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::moves from his seat to go talk to Megan::

Brynn says:
Regin/Megan: We have a little something for you.  ::presents a small data rod::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::walks over to... Admiral.. McDowell::

Lea says:
::walks to a table and returns with a large bouquet of flowers, which she hands to Megan::

Host McDowell says:
::walks up in through the crowd:: Regin: Tamel...All the best... ::slyly hands him a PADD::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::accepts the hugs and congratulations from everyone::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
::Goes with John.::

Ian-Bandra says:
McLir: yes, it was... beuatiful

SO_Talac says:
::Walks over to Regin and Megan::  Congratulations to you both.

Host CO_ReginS says:
McD: What is it?

Host McDowell says:
::turns to Reed, startled:: Reed: Yes?

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
CEO: Megan

MO_Lalin says:
Megan: Congratulations to you too

Host McDowell says:
::gives a devilish grin to Regin::

ArmanU says:
Reed: Captain, er ah Mr Reed, its good to see you again

Dree says:
Megan:  This is what I was talking about last night ::Waits for Brynn to explain what it is::

Cmdr_McLir says:
Capt Ian: Shall we go wish them our best? ::Grins::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
CEO:  Congratulations Megan.  ::Hugs her.::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::gives Corzi a hug:: Thanks Zi.

Brynn says:
Regin/Megan: Dree and I had the ceremony recorded so that you can revist it any time on a holodeck, here is the data.  Congratulations!!!

Host Admiral_Reed says:
McD:  Oh, nothing.. just that I never really expected to see you again.  It was a pleasant surprise.

Host CO_ReginS says:
::quickly reads the padd::  McD: Thank you very much, sir

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Went pretty smoothly

Host Admiral_Reed says:
Arman:  Nice to see you, too.

Ian-Bandra says:
::decides to go and congradulate the couple::

MO_Lalin says:
::hugs her back:: I hope you guys have a great time together

Dree says:
::smiles at the couple and Gives Megan a hug::

OPS_Kerst says:
::wonders what was on the PADD::

Host McDowell says:
::gives another grin to Regin:: Regin: Enjoy. I thought it might be good.

CEO_Sorvino says:
Brynn/Dree: That's really sweet of you, Thank you both.

Host McDowell says:
::turns to Reed:: Reed: Come with me...I have something to show you.

Brynn says:
::gives Megan a big hug and shakes Regin's hand::

Lea says:
Liz: Well, will have as soon as it is over.  ::Smiles, looking to Megan::

ArmanU says:
::Gives Megan a hug:: Congratulations, I wish you the best of luck

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
CEO: I hope you and the Captain Have a good life together

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::eyebrow raised::  All right.  ::follows::

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Point although the hard parts already over

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Holds Captain Ian's elbow, assisting her and approaches the newlyweds::

CEO_Sorvino says:
Teasley: Thank you John.

Host CO_ReginS says:
::looks around, trying to find his bride::

JQuest says:
:: hugs CEO :: CEO: congradulation, Maggie.

Lea says:
::Still trying to hand CEO the bouquet::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
CEO: Your Welcome

Ian-Bandra says:
::grins thank you to McLir::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain Tamel, you've got one fine woman on your hands.  Congratulations on behalf of the crew of the U.S.S. Titan and myself.

OPS_Kerst says:
::finds himself on the edge of the crowd encircleing the bride and groom::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Holds hand out to Tamel:: Regin: Congradulations sir.

Liz_Jiosa says:
CEO: Better through the bouquet some of us dont have as much luck as you

Host CO_ReginS says:
Jappic: Thank you

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
::Extends hand to the CO::

SO_Talac says:
::Walks away from the crowd a bit.::

Host CO_ReginS says:
McLir: How many times do have to tell you?  :;smiles, and shakes his hand::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
CO: Same here Captain

OPS_Kerst says:
::wonders if ther're serveing the food yet::

Ian-Bandra says:
Regin: Congratulations Tamel

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::straightens out his new uniform::  McD:  You know, I had always thought that Starfleet designed more comfortable dress uniforms for Admirals.  I see that I was mistaken..

Host McDowell says:
::walks over to the Spitfire with Reed:: Reed: I imagine you remember getting many specs and messages about our little...project...on the Scimitar?

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Nods to the bride:: CEO: Congradulations, health and long life to you both.

Host McDowell says:
::laughs heartily:: Reed: Absolutely not!

Dree says:
::Wonders if Megan's going to throw her boquet::

ArmanU says:
::Wonders if they will have a bottle of Kanar::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
McD:  Yes, I remember it.  The... Spitfire, was it called?

Host CO_ReginS says:
Ian-Bandra: Thank you, Aurel

Cmdr_McLir says:
Regin: I know sir, just a hard habit to break.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Heads towards SO::

Brynn says:
Arman:  Arman my buddy, come right over here, I brought it just for you.  ::hands him his bottle of special kanar::

SO_Talac says:
::Pulls out his PADD and works on some science reports::

Dree says:
::smiles @ Brynn:: Arman:  Isn't he thoughful?

Host McDowell says:
Reed: Yes... ::turns a corner and over the hill...points to the glistening sleek ship:: Take a look upon my flagship.

Brynn says:
::gets Dree and himself each a glass of champaigne::

Dree says:
::Touches her special necklace gently and smiles again::

Host CO_ReginS says:
McLir: Did I see Naomi Hart with you earlier?

Ian-Bandra says:
Regin: You're welcome ::looks around and finds empty seat to sit down in::

ArmanU says:
Brynn: I dont know where I'd be without you. I owe you one, ask me for a favour anytime

OPS_Kerst says:
SO: Talac, what do say we go see what kind of food they plan on serving us?

CNS_Toni says:
::walks over to OPS Kerst::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Whispers:: Regin: By the way, go careful with the poteen, my dad makes it stiff.

Dree says:
::Takes her glass of Champagne::

Brynn says:
::smiles at Dree getting the first good eyeful of her tonight, and almost falls over at her beauty::

Brynn says:
Arman: will do

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
::Walks over to Arman and Brynn.::

Lea says:
::arms are getting tired::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Yannis: Remeber Yannis. Try not to get drunk because Captain Scott want's us clean when we get back

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::looks at the ship::  McD:  Impressive..

Cmdr_McLir says:
Regin: Aye, you did. ::Looks around:: Must have shoved off sir.

SO_Talac says:
::Puts his PADD away::  Sure.

Dree says:
::Smiles and blushes contentedly::

MO_Lalin says:
::walks over to the caterers and hgets them started on catering::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Teasley:  don't worry John, I don't intend on drinking.

CNS_Toni says:
Ens. Kest:   did'nt You need to make an appointment with me soon?:

Host McDowell says:
Reed: If you don't mind crowding in with a few others, I'd be happy to give you a ride back to wherever.

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman, Brynn:  Well hello.

Host CO_ReginS says:
::feels a bit sad::  I wish I could have talked to her

ArmanU says:
Jappic: Hello how are you?

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Whats taking so long, i praticed months for the toss ::smiles wickedly::

Dree says:
::Takes a sip o fher champagne::

ArmanU says:
::Pours himself a glass of Kanar::

OPS_Kerst says:
::heads with SO towards the food::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Jappic: I hope so. Captain Scott would be unhappy.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Keeps an eye on McDowell so he doesn't get left behind::

Brynn says:
Hello Lieutenant

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  I am doing great thank you, yourself?

MO_Lalin says:
::sees OPS and SO:: OPS/SO: Hey guys

SO_Talac says:
::Walks over to the food::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
McD:  I would be honored.  It is a lovely vessel.

ArmanU says:
Jappic: I'm just fine, Care you a glass of Kanar?

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Jappic: Please introduse me

Host Admiral_Reed says:
McD:  So, "Admiral", where are you working at now?

OPS_Kerst says:
MO: Lalin, what did you think of the wedding?

Host McDowell says:
::hands him a small iso-chip:: Reed: Here's the access key. Look around in it. Just don't lift off...

Brynn says:
::wonders if there's going to be some music tonight::

SO_Talac says:
::Stops and turns towords the MO:: MO: Well another familliar face.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Backs away letting others get to the bride and groom::

Dree says:
::Hopes there will be::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  Oh, this is Titan's Operations Officer and a good friend of mine, Lieutenant John Teasley.  He's also the ship's second offcier.

Host McDowell says:
Reed: Oh...Sector Command on Starbase 412. It includes the Triton, which Mr. Winters and McLir command.

MO_Lalin says:
OPS: I'm glad I didn't get pelted with rotten vegetables ::grins::

CSO_Temal says:
::walks over to the reception::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::catches a glimpse of Megan between some of the people crowding around them, begins heading in her direction::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Arman: Nice to meet you

MO_Lalin says:
OPS: I think it was pretty good

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  No thank you.  I have to pilot our shuttle back to Titan.  Perhaps some other time.

OPS_Kerst says:
MO: we wouldn't do that to you.

CSO_Temal says:
::shakes head about the blow out on the station::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::pushes past a few people::  Sorry

ArmanU says:
Teasly: I'm pleased to meet you, Can I offer you a glass of Kanar?

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Eases over toward McDowell and Reed, just out of hearing range::

MO_Lalin says:
OPS/SO: You're not the only others here though, oh well

OPS_Kerst says:
MO:.. at least not in front of the admirials.

CSO_Temal says:
::looks for Tae::

Dree says:
::Takes another sip of her champagne.::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::takes the chip::  McD:  Ah..  I'm now with Starfleet Intelligence (long story)..  we look for ways to make things like your Spitfire.  Have you ever considered submitting the design for mass production?

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Arman: No Thanks. Are Captain Doesn't like drunk officers

ArmanU says:
Jappic: Good call, What posisition do you hold on the Titan?

MO_Lalin says:
::laughs:: OPS: I'll make sure to punch you for that

SO_Talac says:
MO/CSO:  I have a small flask of Brandy if anyone is intrested?

CNS_Toni says:
:: Walks over to bar, picks up a glas of champagne::

MO_Lalin says:
SO: So how are you doing?

ArmanU says:
Teasly: Ok, I'm not going to make you ::Takes a drink::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::picks up a class of something else::

CSO_Temal says:
::glances at food table, picks up a snack and heads toward the couple::

Brynn says:
::grabs Dree's hand and walks over to Jerni, who looks rather lonely::

OPS_Kerst says:
MO: well at least I won't have to go far to be fixed up after that.

Liz_Jiosa says:
::snatches two glasses of champagne and offers one to lea::

MO_Lalin says:
SO: Brandy? Great ::smiles::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  I am the flight control control officer and I also take care of teh astrometrics lab.  Would you like to here about the theory I have developped?

JQuest says:
:: smiles at Brynn and waves ::

SO_Talac says:
MO:  Fine.  Just don't like big crowds.

Host McDowell says:
::gives a slight glare at Reed:: Reed: We've had run-ins lately with Intel...But yes, I have submitted it. That's why Mr. Regin is so happy... ::gives a slight grin::

CSO_Temal says:
::walks near the CEO, crunches down on carrot::

Dree says:
::Lets herself follow Brynn happily::

SO_Talac says:
::Hands Mo the flask of brandy::

Lea says:
::pales slightly, then waves them off:: Liz: No thanks.

Brynn says:
Miss Quest:  And how are you this fine evening?

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::looks over the crowd:: Yannis: there's Flethcer

Host CO_ReginS says:
::finally gets through the crowd, takes Megan's hand::  Megan: Are you having fun?

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Flether: Over here

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: But its traditional

MO_Lalin says:
SO/OPS: Let's go over there then ::points::

OPS_Kerst says:
SO/MO: I know what you mean, so many people I don't know. Makes me nervous.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Takes a glass of something green off a passing waiter::

ArmanU says:
Jappic: Tell me  about your therory

JQuest says:
Brynn: Fine, thankyou... and yourself?

Host Admiral_Reed says:
McD:  Yes, I've read some rather unpleasant reports.  That is a somewhat different branch of Intel..  nobody where I work really seem to like (or trust) them..

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Teasley:  I can't believe he was late.

MO_Lalin says:
OPS: Too many...

CSO_Temal says:
::goes to CO::  CO: am I late sir ::chuckles::  it took longer to replace the blown sensor coupler then expected

SO_Talac says:
::Follows Mo::

Lea says:
Liz: I'm sorry, but no.

CEO_Sorvino says:
::smiles: Regin: You bet I am.

Titan_CNS_Fletcher says:
:: see john,and walks over::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  Well just a couple months ago after the war ended I began to think about the Breen's energy dissipators.

Brynn says:
Jerni: I'm just fine.  ::smiles over at Dree::

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: ::shrugs:: More for me

ArmanU says:
Jappic: What about them?

Dree says:
::Eyes twinkle:: I'm fine too.

Brynn says:
::mutters something about the waiters and how he an Dree could do a better job with the drinks::

Host McDowell says:
::nods:: Reed: Excuse me... ::walks back and mingles with the rest of the crowd::

OPS_Kerst says:
::floows MO::

MO_Lalin says:
::pours out some brandy::

Dree says:
::Laughs at Brynn's comment::

Lea says:
Liz: Yes ::smiles:: Do you think there is any water around?

JQuest says:
:: coughs :: ALL: may I have your attention please?

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Flether: Were you out exploring?

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::takes the iso chip and opens the door::

OPS_Kerst says:
MO: This.. brandy?.. its not to bad.

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  Well, I'm trying to analyze the effect several of them would be on a Borg cube.  Just think of the possibilities for the Federation if the Borg were to attack us again.

Brynn says:
::looks at Jerni rather curiously::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Chokes on whatever it was he just swallowed::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::puts his arm around Megan, so they can't get separated again::

Titan_CNS_Fletcher says:
Teasley : if you want to call it that

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::looks around the interior, then takes a seat::

MO_Lalin says:
::raises his glass:: OPS/SO: To the happy couple, to love, and to us

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Hmm wouldnt know, Im sure there is but i wouldnt know where it would be ::smiles::

SO_Talac says:
OPS:I always keep a few bottles in my quarters.

CSO_Temal says:
::walks over to table and places his present with the others::

Host McDowell says:
::glares at McLir:: McLir: I hope I didn't see you just do that. The ship can't totally fly on auto-pilot, you know.

OPS_Kerst says:
MO/SO: here here.

ArmanU says:
::Takes a drink of his Kanar:: Jappic: That could save lives, but what about the borgs ability to adapt to weapons?

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  If several Federation ships had this device temporarily placed onto them and all fired at the same time, results may be desastrous for the Borg.

CEO_Sorvino says:
::relaxes into Tam's gentle hold::

SO_Talac says:
::Raises glass::  Cheers.

JQuest says:
:: laughs :: MO: thankyou...

JQuest says:
self: I was going to do that.. anyways...

OPS_Kerst says:
SO: I've got some Romulan ale in my quaters. My gradfather sends a case every once in a while.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Gulps:: Adm McDowell: Thought it was a juice drink sir.

Lea says:
Liz: I'm sure you wouldn't!  I think I'll search for myself.

MO_Lalin says:
::takes a gulp of brandy::

Host McDowell says:
::nods...takes a glass himself...downs it...nearly chokes, but endures it::

SO_Talac says:
OPS: We should start a poker party once a week.  That is if anyone plays?

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  The thing is, if several Federation ships fire these weapons, will the Borg have enought time to adapt before tehy lose all energy.

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Youre a real party pooper ::joking::

ArmanU says:
Jappic:Would cutting the power break the cubes link to the collective?

Lea says:
::sets the wilting flowers on the table and wanders off for a drink::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Gives a big Irish smile:: McDowell: Sure and it won't be bothering me sir.

Host CO_ReginS says:
::whispers in Megan's ear::  I love you

CSO_Temal says:
::feels bad for missing the wedding, but the coupler had to be fixed::

OPS_Kerst says:
SO: I've played some, a weekly game sound slike a great idea.

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Titan Crew: Well I think it is about time for us to get Back to the USS-TITAN

Lea says:
Liz: And you are it's life. ::Laughs::  If it weren't for the jungle, we'd never have met.

CSO_Temal says:
::wonders over to Tae::

Host McDowell says:
::stumbles off...the burning...goes over to Regin and Megan:: Congr... ::coughs:: Congratulations... ::coughs:: Congrats again!

MO_Lalin says:
SO: I play a little poker

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  Possibly.  I am still in the preliminary stages of my research.  But my captain has given me her full support.

CSO_Temal says:
Tae: so, how was it?

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Walks with McDowell toward the Spitefire, Winters and Ensign Thomas just in front of them::

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: True but that was more my idiocy knew it was usufull for something

Brynn says:
::wanders over to Liz and Lea still holding onto Dree::

OPS_Kerst says:
SO/MO: well thats three, know anybody else who plays?

Host McDowell says:
<Spitfire>

Brynn says:
Liz/Lea: Evening ladies.

CMO_Tae says:
:: looks at Temal ::  CSO:  Very nice.

SO_Talac says:
OPS:  Well  I might have played a few games at the academy, but I think it would do wonders for the moral.

Dree says:
::smiles as she is being led from person to person::

Lea says:
Liz: Enjoying yourself?    Dree/Brynn: Hello.

Liz_Jiosa says:
Brynn: Goodday to you Brynn how are you?

Titan_CNS_Fletcher says:
Teasley:  I'm ready, please say you took pictures

Dree says:
::smiles:: Hi guys

MO_Lalin says:
SO/OPS: I'm not sure...

Liz_Jiosa says:
::nods at dree::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Yannis: We should be getting back to TITAN

Brynn says:
Liz: I'm wonderful thanks, how are you two?

CSO_Temal says:
::turns to CO and CEO::  CO/CEO: Congratulations, you've taken the next step, I hope many more follow ::thinks about there baby and realizes some already have::

SO_Talac says:
OPS/MO: Me either.

CNS_Toni says:
:: thinks, too many people gathering at the bar, Takes glass and heads for open field:

ArmanU says:
Jappic: I find your ideas interesting, please let me know if you have a breakthrough. I'm stationed on Arcadia Station

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
Flether: Way ahead of you there.

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  Well I guess we should be going.  If you want, send me a message to Titan and we can discuss of the subject some more.

Lea says:
Brynn/Dree/Brynn: Good.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Waves goodbye to Tamel and Megan::

CSO_Temal says:
::smiles::  Tae: bring back any memories?

Host McDowell says:
::walks back to the fighter with the gang...sees the door open:: Reed: Jason?

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Ill just take the flowers with me .. but i think you need them more than i do

MO_Lalin says:
SO/OPS: I guess it will have to start with just us three then

OPS_Kerst says:
SO/MO: We should see if the CTO, or the new TO plays. I'd ask the CEO, but i think shes going to be occupied for awhile.

Liz_Jiosa says:
Brynn: Good

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Arman:  Very well, it was nice meeting you.

Host McDowell says:
::walks onboard...sees Reed:: Yeesh...Welcome yourself aboard. ::takes a seat::

Titan_CNS_Fletcher says:
Teasley: good

CMO_Tae says:
:: laughs ::  CSO:  This one was much faster.

Lea says:
Liz: And why would I need them?  Why don't you run them by Megan one last time?

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Enters the Spitfire and sits in the Second pilot's seat::

ArmanU says:
Jappic: I too have to go, this talk has been interesting. ::Finnishes his drink::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::turns to McD::  Hey, you said to look around.  The chair just looked so comfortable..

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Teasley:  I'm ready John.  ::Begins walking towards teh beaming site.::

SO_Talac says:
OPS:  I believe your right about the CEO.

Lea says:
::wanders off with Liz towards the flowers::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
TITAN Crew: Ready to go?

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Sure ::picks up flowers ands Heads over to MEGAN::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Needs to watch the unknown Admiral with McDowell's toy::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::heads to the beaming site::

ArmanU says:
::Walks up to megan and Regin:: CEO/CO: Thanks for letting me come, but I have to go.

Titan_CNS_Fletcher says:
Teasley: ready :: heads to the site::

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
Teasley:  REady as i'll ever be.

Liz_Jiosa says:
CEO: Megan ready to throw the flowers??? ::holds the flowers up::

MO_Lalin says:
SO/OPS: Probably

Host McDowell says:
McLir/Winters/Thomas: Meet Admiral Jason Reed, my first CEO on the Scimitar.

CSO_Temal says:
::takes out mini-holocam::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Looks to McDowell, notes Winters and Thomas are seated::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
::singals the "ROADRUNNER III" for beam up::

Lea says:
::sets her water glass down::

Host McDowell says:
::closes the door:: Standby for liftoff

Host Admiral_Reed says:
::smiles::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Nods to Admiral Reed::

CEO_Sorvino says:
Liz: All right, if you say so.

Lea says:
::Whispers:: Liz: And what did you mean about that flower remark?

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
::The Titan Trio beam back to the Roadrunner, in orbit around Bajor::

OPS_Kerst says:
SO/MO: i wonder if we can scare up some cards while we're here.

Cmdr_McLir says:
McDowell: Ready when you are sir.

SO_Talac says:
::Takes another sip of brandy::

Liz_Jiosa says:
::hands flowers to megan::

CSO_Temal says:
::snaps picture of the happy couple::

Host McDowell says:
::taps a few buttons...the ship lifts and very quickly speeds into orbit::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Programs the lift off sequence::

SO_Talac says:
OPS:  Probably not.

CEO_Sorvino says:
::turns around, closes her eyes and tosses the flowers over her shoulder::

Titan_LT-Teasley says:
@Yannis: Take us out of Orbit and set a course back to TITAN

Lea says:
::Backs off the the center of the field with Liz::

Host McDowell says:
::launches a few exploding fireworks out the back on the way up::

Dree says:
::Tries for the flowers::

Lea says:
::watches the flowers in the air::

CSO_Temal says:
::thinks Tae better not catch the flowers::

ArmanU says:
::Wants to see who gets the flowers::

Cmdr_McLir says:
McDowell/Reed: Heading sirs?

Liz_Jiosa says:
Lea: Um nothing ::grins::

CNS_Toni says:
:: Takes dive for flowers:  Catches the flowers;

Titan_LtJG_Jappic says:
@Teasley:  Yes sir, setting course.

JQuest says:
:: thinks people are silly for wanting the bouquet. ::

OPS_Kerst says:
SO: Oh well, I geuss we'll just have to wait until we get back to the station.

Liz_Jiosa says:
::brings all powederpuff practice to bear to catch flowers::

Host Admiral_Reed says:
<------------- End Mission --------------------->

